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SLENDERLY YOURS
Is Zenith's all-channel VHF-UHF

portable television. Perform";
superbly because it's handcrafted

and handwired. No printed circuits.
You'll notice the distinctive out-front

sound system and the handsome
slim styling. It's a miracle at

Dom's for only ...

*99.66
COMPARE AT $124.95
NO MONEY DOWN 

ONLY '1.50 A WEEK

S'ONLY
4!/2 inches high, but the beautiful 
little Sony TV delivers a crisp, clear. 
picture that will be the delight of 
your portable life - at the beach, on a boat 
or in the air. Has its own built-in antenna 
and 24 special transistors. There's one 
year's free carry-in service. It's a 
miracle at Dorn's for only...

'129.95
flft'or,|i Mlf'v oaa n tilrj

NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY'1.50 A WEEK SONY

NEW VISTAS WITH VICTOR 
... 21" COLOR TELEVISION
Gives you a superb 
color picture   now 
brighter by 43%. 
Delivers unsurpassed 
VHP and UHF reception 
even in the most 
difficult TV signal 
areas. One-set 
VHP fine tuning 
automatically remembers 
to give the best 
picture after one 
setting. Color 
and tint controls are 
color-keyed and 
once adiusted seldom 
reed to be 
changed. It's a 
miracle at Dorn's 

 j for only...

' J358.50

RCA VICTOR
NO MONEY DOWN OR 
ONLY '3.50 A WEEK

TAPED OUT
of doors or in-doors, this Dokorder 

tape recorder gives excellent 
reproduction whether it's music or a 

professor's lecture. Works off 
regular flashlight batteries. 

2-speeds, capstan drive and remote 
mike. Includes tape, batteries, 

earphone and 
microphone. It's a 
miracle at Dorn's 

for only . . .

"29.95

DORN'S GUARANTEES
DELIVERY BEFORE

CHRISTMAS. OUR FAMILY
CREDIT SERVICE WILL HELP

YOU TO PURCHASE THE
APPLIANCES YOU SHOULD
HAVE. UP TO 36 MONTHS
TO PAY - NO PAYMENT

UNTIL MARCH, 1966.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
is incredibly real from this RCA 
Victor Vista Stereo. The "Cadiz" 
captures the romantic flavor of 
Moorish design in this 6-foot 
lowboy, beautifully cralted in 
antiqued pecan wood. Features a 
solid state amplifier with 56 
watts peak power and 8 matched 
speakers. A magnificent stereo 
phonograph, FM/AM and FM stereo 
radio, r's a rrirade at Dorn's.
NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY '2.50 A WEEK

RCA VICTOR

23" COLOR TV STEREOPHONIC THEATRE
From the Admiral Masterpiece

Collection. The rectangular picture
tube provides vivid natural colors.

Includes a solid state stereo-phonograph,
FM/AM and FM stereo-multiplex radio.
Magnificently handcrafted m selected

veneers and hardwoods, it's a
handsome addition to any home. It's a

miracle at Dorn's.

NO MONEY DOWN OR 
ONLY '4.50 A WEEK

Admiral.

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE.
With this smart,

modern self-contained.
Stereophonic phonograph

with 4 beautifully
balanced speakers.
Beautiful tone and

a beautiful price. It's
a miracle at Dorn's

for only...
WO

COMPARE AT $109.95

SPEAK-EASY
It's a real walkie-talkie. 
Know someone you 
should talk to afoot 
or on horse back? 
It's a must for backyard 
safaris, or lion hunts. 
It's a miracle at Dorn's 
for only .. .

MAYBE MATT OR WENDY
and quite a few others 
would like this 
portable phonograph 
for Christmas. 
Has a lovely tone and 
a smartly styled case. 
It's a miracle at Dorn's 
for only . . .

'11.88

PUPPY-LOVE
Fat and squashy pups 
for some small person 
to cuddle on 
Christmas day. All 
it takes is 
this ad and only...
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DORMS
THE FAMILY APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS SERVING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS FOR OVER 22 YEARS
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2810 W. IMPERIAL HWY.

(Cr«n«h»wln,p»riil W«x», lr<gl«wood)

3828 W. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
(CORNER OF HAWTHORNE, TORRANCE)

LAKEWOOIM949 GRAYWOOD AVE.
(Uk«wood C»nl«* N«*t l« UKiiy Mkt.)


